
Enjoy some treats with curbside pick up!! 

Drive up curbside by the front steps to pick up your treat. 

Tuesday, February 9th, 12:00-1:00pm 

Valentine’s Day Treat 

Tuesday, February 23rd, 12:00-1:00pm 

It’s a Surprise!! So stop by and see us!�

�

Sugar River  

           Senior  Center 

February 2021 / Issue 548�

Calling All Veterans! �

�

�

A Love Letter from your Director 

My Dearest Senior Center Members,  

It has been so long since we have seen your smiling faces, 

since we have laughed and listened and sang together.  

Since we have been able to sit together for a meal and a 

card game.  We long for the days of potluck lunches  

followed by music and bingo.  For the days when we can 

see your smile and not just your eyes.  

We will take each day step by step, for we know that we 

will see each other again. For now we will begin to meet in 

small groups for movies, Wii bowling, crafts and support 

groups. We will continue to be here for your health with 

footcare appointments and blood pressure checks to  

ensure your heart beats as strong as ours.     

We will await your phone call to sign you up for all the 

small group activities that we can safely o"er you, our  

beloved seniors. Our hearts ache with excitement as we 

anticipate your return.   

Always remember, we are here for you whether in our 

presence or in your home. We are only a phone call away  

our beloveds seniors. Until we meet again. 

~Amanda 

Join us for a Curbside  

Veterans Breakfast! 

Wednesday, February 17th 

9:00-10:30 am at 

Sugar River Senior Center 

Spread the word & invite a  

Veteran who hasn’t  

attended yet! 

Spouses & Veterans of  

all ages are  

welcome to attend. 

Please RSVP to  

608-424-6007 

By Monday, February 15th 

 

This event is by invitation, if 

you do not receive an  

invitation or are 

new to this event, 

please let us 

know so we can 

add you to our 

veteran list. 
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Sugar River Senior Center  

Mission Statement 

Assist older adults to remain active in their 

community, independent in their own homes, 

and enhance their quality of life.�

Sugar River Senior Center�

PO Box 267�

21 S. Vine St.�

Belleville, WI. 53508 

Directory 

Hours………………………………...M�F 9:00�3:00�

Phone……………………………….(608) 424�6007�

FAX………………………………….(608) 424�1552�

Website………….www.sugarriverseniorcenter.org�

Staff 

Executive Director:  

Amanda Meade ext.105�

srseniorcenter@outlook.com�

Case Manager: 

Angie Markhardt ext. 104�

angie.srseniorcenter@outlook.com 

Program & Volunteer Director: 

Maria Lamboley ext. 103�

maria.srseniorcenter@outlook.com 

Nutrition Program Manager: 

 

Program Assistants: 

Judy Moe ext.102 �

Robert Hoffman ext. 101�

staff.srseniorcenter@outlook.com�

 

Board of Directors 

President:   Randy Francois     � (Montrose)�

Secretary:   Katie Palmer �       � (Montrose)�

Members:   George Kaminski   � (Belleville)�

�          Herb Blaser           � (Belleville)�

�          Debra Kazmar       � (Belleville)�

�          Empty Seat           � (Exeter)�

�          Kent Brauer         � (Exeter)�

�          Mark Geller   � � (Town of Verona�

�          Phyllis Wiederhoeft  � (Town of Verona)

 �

�
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Newsletter 

To receive the newsletter online visit 

www.ourseniorcenter.com�

Type in Sugar River Senior Center and zip code 

53508, then click the search icon.�

Sugar River Senior Center with our phone �

number and address comes up, click on our name. �

Current and past issues of our newsletter come up, 

click on the one you want to read and enjoy!�

Recipe� Pg  20�
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Programs �

Craft Hour is here!�

We will be offering craft hour this month! �

Here’s how it works:�

�� We will have craft boxes available that have all of 

the supplies and directions for the craft inside. 

The craft will be an item that we will be sending 

out to our home delivered meal participants for 

Valentine’s Day.�

�� Craft hour is by reservation only, so please call to 

reserve your spot 608�424�6007, we have a limit 

of six participants for each craft hour.�

�� You must wear a mask while in the building. We 

will have the tables set up with six feet spacing 

between each work area, you get your box and 

can work on the craft during craft hour.�

�� We will have two craft hour times available, the 

first one on Tuesday, February 2nd from 10:00�

11:00 and the second one on Wednesday, �

February 3rd from 1:00�2:00.  

�

Program Schedule 

Craft Hour      

Tuesday, February 2nd at 10:00am  

Wednesday, February 3rd at 1:00pm 

Footcare       

Thursday, February 4th by appointment only 

Thursday, February 18th by appointment only 

Blood Pressure 

Tuesday, February 9th by appointment only          

Curbside Pick Up 

Tuesday, February 9th 12:00-1:00pm 

Tuesday, February 23rd 12:00-1:00pm 

Solitary Living Support Group 

Wednesday, February 10th 1:00pm 

Wii Bowling  

Thursday, February 11th at 10:00am 

Thursday, February 25th at 10:00am 

Movie Day   

Friday, February 12th at 9:30am 

     Runaway Bride 

Friday, February 26th at 9:30am 

     Enola Holmes 

Caregiver Support Group 

Wednesday, February 17th 1:00pm 

Wii Bowling is back!�

Call now to sign up and come in to play wii bowling! 

You can also form a team of 2 to 4 players and sign 

up as a team to bowl.�

�� Masks must be worn in the building.�

�� We will have the bowling spots 6 feet apart for �

social distancing. �

�� You will have the use of your own Wii remote & 

Wii remotes will be wiped down after use.�

Bowling times are available twice a month: �

Thursday, February 11th 10:00 & 12:00�

Thursday, February 25th 10:00 & 12:00�

We will fill up the 10:00 spot first on each day and if 

there is more than four people signed up, we will then 

start signing up for the12:00 spot.�

�

Movie Days �

We will be offering 2 movie times for each movie. The 

2nd movie time will only open up once the first time 

slot is full. �

�

Movie dates are as follows:�

Friday, February, 12th 9:30 & 12:30�

Friday, February, 26th 9:30 & 12:30�

�� There are openings for 6 attendees for each �

       time slot, by reservation only.�

��  Please call to your reserve your seat today! �

 608�424�6007�

��  Masks are required in the building at all times.�

��  Seats will be set 6 feet apart.�

 

Runaway Bride�

February 12th at 9:30am�

Having already left three grooms at 

the altar, Maggie Carpenter (Julia 

Roberts) is branded "the runaway 

bride" by jaded city journalist Ike 

Graham (Richard Gere). But, after 

his facts are called into question, Ike 

races to Maggie's hometown to save 

his reputation and report on her up-

coming fourth trip down the aisle �� 

during which he's convinced she'll run again. Though 

he's there on a muckraking mission, Ike can't help but 

fall for this breathtaking heartbreaker. �

 

Enola Holmes�

February 26th at 9:30 am�

While searching for her missing mother, 

intrepid teen Enola Holmes uses her 

sleuthing skills to outsmart big brother 

Sherlock and help a runaway lord. �



How do they do it? Watch the videos below to find out!�

If you would like to watch a “how it works” “how do they do it”, “magic of making”, and “how it’s made” 

video on a specific topic, let us know and we can try to get them in upcoming newsletters.�

 �

How It’s Made: Skin Cream�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CjL_dQ5HAAg�

�

Learn How Sweetheart Candies are Made � Martha Stewart�         �  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLRi76Q6Aak�

 

Sweet Valentine’s Day Treats: Go Inside The See’s Candies Factory | TODAY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpCZiGJ3Wv4�

�

How Lava Lamps Are Made �

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs�cOlrvNwI�
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Sugar River Travelers�

4 Exercises to Improve Strength and Balance �

�

As you grow older, being physically active is one of the 

most important things you can do to stay healthy. Whether 

you’re well into your golden years, a baby boomer, or 

younger, studies show regular exercise can lower your risk 

of heart disease, some cancers, diabetes, and dementia. It 

also helps improve your mood, energy level, and overall 

well�being. �

�

“The great thing is, no matter what your age, size or fitness 

level, it’s never too late to start exercising,” said Jaza Mari-

na, M.D., a Kaiser Permanente physician who specializes in 

elder care. “We strongly recommend seniors do exercises 

that maintain strength, balance, and flexibility. Our goal is to 

reduce their risk of falls and injuries, so they can stay 

healthy and independent.”�

�

Dr. Marina advises that good ways to exercise include low�

impact aerobic activity, swimming, tai chi, and yoga if you’re 

physically able. “We have 80�year�olds who run 5k or 10k 

races. Everyone is different, so pick an exercise that you 

enjoy.” �

�

She believes walking is probably the easiest exercise. All 

you need is 30 minutes a day, five times a week. If that’s �

too much, you can break that up 10 minutes in the morning, 

10 in the afternoon, and 10 in the evening. �

Health & Wellness�

Some seniors walk at their local indoor shopping mall.�

�

“The important thing is to get off the recliner, turn off the 

T.V., and get active,” said Dr. Marina. Below are four basic 

exercises to get you started:�

�

1. Knee bends. Holding on to a sturdy chair or counter at 

your side, keep your back straight, feet on the ground, and 

gently bend your knees and lower your body. Then, raise 

your body back up. It’s a slight squat but not a deep one. 

Repeat 10�15 times.�

�

2. Heel raises. Holding on to a chair or counter at your 

side, raise up on toes slowly and then lower the heels to 

the ground slowly. Heel raises strengthen the calf muscles. 

Repeat 10�15 times.�

�

3. Side leg raises. Holding on to a chair or counter at your 

side, raise one leg out to the side and bring it back down. 

Repeat 10�15 times and switch to other leg. �

�

4. Sit to stand. If you’re able, sit in a chair and rise to a 

standing position with arms stretched in front of you. Make 

sure the chair is in a stable position or against a wall so it 

won’t fall over. Sit back down and repeat 10 times.�

                                               (Courtesy of NewsUSA) ©LPi�
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Let’s Celebrate!�

Happy  

Anniversary 

Arlene Burke�

Tony Frank�

Rachel Frye�

Renei Groom�

Gerald Haglund�

June Harrington�

Joe Kamm�

Dale Koehler�

Beverly Kramer�

John Kramer�

Doug Maxwell�

Eileen MCormick�

Carrie Meyer�

John Mickelson�

Joel Olsen�

Lucille Pernot�

James Phillips�

Bonnie Rhiner�

Lisa Schafer�

Cindy Tworek�

Connie Urfer�

Ron Vendon�

Kathy Weaver�

Karen Wolf�

�

Please note that while we try to stay informed as 

to birthdays, anniversaries and passing's, we are 

often not notified of changes.  If we have missed 

your birthday or anniversary please contact us.  If 

we acknowledge a member who has passed, we 

apologize and ask that you notify us so we are 

able to update our records.  Thank you.  

Phil and Sandy Fransen�

Hattie And Harry Gilman�

Ray and Ethel Lamboley�
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Whatever life brings, we’ve got you covered.
• Rehabilitation Services 
• Independent Living 
• Assisted Living 
• Skilled Nursing Care

(608) 849-5016 
801 Klein Dr. • Waunakee 

www.waunakeemanor.com

(608)424-1997
sbcp.bank
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www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Tyson Hein 
Financial Advisor

1019 River Street Suite 6 
Belleville, WI 53508 
608-424-6838

New Glarus + Verona + Sun Prairie
608-527-5000      608-497-1800      608-478-5950

700  Ra i l road  St     957  L iber ty  Dr     1390  Cabe la  Dr
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Health & Wellness�

Healing Touch is Canceled for the month of February�

�

BLOOD PRESSURE�

SCREENING�

Tuesday, February 9th�

Appointment times between 10:00�12:00�

We will be offering blood pressure screenings by �

APPOINTMENT ONLY. Call Sugar River Senior �

Center to schedule your appointment 424�6007. �

�

All persons are required to wear a mask and have 

an appointment, NO walk ins allowed. �

�

If you are in need of footcare please call the senior 

center for an appointment. 608�424�6007 Thank You! 

Our next Footcare is Thursday, February 4th, 2020.�

Another option if you don’t feel comfortable coming in 

for footcare, are 3 retired nurses that are helping with 

footcare and blood pressure in your home. Please 

contact them directly using their numbers below. �

Susan Eisle, RN (retired)�

smeisele@mhtc.net� 516�9755/cell�

Does Foot Care Clinic at NW Dane�

Follows medical requirements (wears mask & gloves)�

$25/visit�

Rita Stanton, RN (retired) �

437�6959/home�

Does Foot Care Clinic at SW Dane�

Follows medical requirements (wears mask & gloves)�

$30/visit (includes blood pressure & oxygen) �

Deb Chicks, RN (retired)�

608�332�0965/cell�

Does Foot Care Clinic at SRSC�

Follows medical requirements (wears mask & gloves)�

$20/visit (will include blood pressure if needed)�

�

FOOTCARE�

Footcare is offered at the senior 

center by appointment only�

Solitary Living Support Group�

Are you living alone or just feel alone 

and would like to meet with a small 

group of people walking the same 

path?�

During the pandemic physical distancing can feel like 

social isolation.  With small groups we would like to 

help this time feel a little less isolated. Groups will 

meet on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1pm 

and we will form as many groups as we need to keep 

our number around 6 people each time.  �

Please call 608�424�6007 to sign up�

Masks are required, 6 ft. social distance will be �

maintained, Covid questions and temperature checks 

will be performed upon arrival.�

�

Caregiver Support Group�

Calling all caregivers!  �

The pandemic has shown what we 

already knew.  Your job is hard.  

Your care for your loved one can 

make it harder to care for yourself.  

Let us help. �

Caregiver groups will restart in February, the 3rd 

Wednesday  of the month at 1pm.  Groups will be 

kept to 4 or 5 caregivers and if you don’t have respite 

to come alone, we will have an activity planned for 

your loved one in a different area.  We will form as 

many groups as we need to keep our numbers small.�

Please call 608�424�6007 to sign up�

Masks are required, 6 ft. social distance will be �

maintained, Covid questions and temperature checks 

will be performed upon arrival.�

SUPPORT �

GROUPS�



Giving Matters�

Each donation received will aid in our efforts to provide 

our community members with access to services and 

activities provided by the Sugar River Senior Center. 

Our program continues to provide Drivers Escort Pro-

gram (for medical rides), Group Congregate and Home 

Delivered Meals, footcare and blood pressure screen-

ings; as well as case management services (including 

benefit and Medicare assistance). Social events are 

also a vital part of our program and the list goes on...�

Thank You to Our Funders: Village of Belleville, �

Township of Exeter, Township of Montrose, Township 

of Verona,  Dane County Department of Human �

Services and Supporters like you!�

Donations can be delivered or mailed to: �

Sugar River Senior Center                                          

PO Box 267�

Belleville WI, 53508�

�

Tima and Lori Stadelman�

Jean McCarragher�

Pat Perkins�

Kathy Weaver�

�

*Please note that more will be added in next 

months issue due to publishing due date. Thank 

you for understanding.�

�

If you made a financial donation and feel you 

have been missed, please let us know. Thank you�

This Month’s Donors�
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www.millerandsonssupermarket.com
210 South Main Street, Verona, Wisconsin 53593 

Phone: 608-845-6478 “Hometown U.S.A.”
1845 Springdale Street, Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin 53572 

Phone 608-437-3081

Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 Days A Week
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

www.andersonprocessing.com

www.noldenconstruction.com

608.513.4300
James Nolden  

Proud Supporter of the 
Sugar River Senior Center



Case Manager Minute�

Angie Markhardt  Available: Monday�Friday 9am�3pm�

8�
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Shoo the Flu: �

Avoiding the Flu Bug�

�

Many people think the flu is 

more of an annoyance than 

a serious health risk. For 

older adults, however, com-

ing down with the virus can 

be dangerous. In a typical 

flu season, seniors make up 85 percent of flu�related 

deaths and almost 70 percent of hospital influenza �

admissions.�

�

Receiving the flu shot before the season ramps up is 

one of the best methods to avoid being bitten by the 

bug. It is, however, just one of several prevention 

measures seniors and their family members should 

take.�

�

4 Ways to Stay Healthy During Flu Season�

�

Wash your hands frequently. Good handwashing 

hygiene is important all year round, but especial-

ly during flu season. The flu virus can linger on 

doorknobs, handrails, drinking fountains, and in 

other public places. By washing your hands of-

ten, you lower your risk for catching the bug. 

Use hot, soapy water to scrub your hands 

throughout the day. Experts say you should 

wash hands long enough to sing a chorus of 

Yankee Doodle Dandy. Keep small bottles of 

alcohol�based hand sanitizer in your purse, 

desk, and car for when you don’t have access to 

hot water and soap.�

Practice healthy self�care. When your immune 

system is healthy and strong, you are better able 

to fight off viruses. Exercise, a healthy diet, and 

a good night’s rest are especially important dur-

ing flu season. Managing stress by meditating, 

walking, or swimming also helps keep your im-

mune system in good shape.�

Limit personal contact. The flu virus can be easily 

passed from one person to another through a 

handshake, hug, or other close interaction. 

Sometimes people might not even know they 

have the bug. By limiting personal contact during 

flu season, you may reduce your risk of catching 

the flu. Opt for a wave or fist bump if you don’t 

want to appear unfriendly.�

Avoid touching your face. Most of us don’t real-

ize how often we touch our face (especially our 

eyes, mouth, and nose) throughout the day. If 

you’ve picked up the virus on your hands and 

touch your face, your risk of contracting the flu 

soars. Being more conscious about not touching 

your face could help lower your flu risk.�

When to Call the Doctor�

�

Despite your best flu prevention efforts, you might find 

yourself feeling a little rough. Some believe it’s pointless 

to call the doctor because they think there is no treat-

ment for the virus. In fact, there are prescription antiviral 

drugs that lessen the severity of flu symptoms and 

shorten the length of time you are sick.�

�

The catch is that antiviral medications must be taken at 

the earliest stages of the flu. That means you need to 

call your physician immediately if you feel like you’ve 

been bitten by the bug.�

�

©LPi�

Foods That Help Prevent Colds and Flu�

Food and healthy lifestyle choices boost your immune 

system, and that can prevent you from coming down 

with colds and flu. The key is not waiting until you get 

sick to make these changes; you need to revamp your 

diet and lifestyle�before�the cold and�flu bugs�get to you.�

Eating Tips to Boost Your Immune System�

Nutrition expert Lisa Hark Ph.D., RD, director of the �

Nutrition Education and Prevention Program at the �

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, explains 

how your diet and lifestyle choices will help you to avoid 

getting�a cold or�influenza.�

Rely on Real Foods Not Supplements�

Foods are better than dietary supplements for the pre-

vention of colds and flu because you get the whole nutri-

tional package. For example, Hark points out, eating an 

orange is better for you than just taking vitamin C pills 

because the orange offers you a combination of �

nutrients�magnesium, potassium,�folate, vitamin B�6, 

and antioxidant�rich flavonoids.�

While we know that�vitamin C�is necessary for a healthy 

immune system, studies don't show that taking massive 

doses of vitamin C helps to prevent colds and flu at all. 

However, we do know that eating fruits and vegetables 

high in vitamin C will help keep your immune system 

strong.�

Your immune system is what protects you from viral in-

fections, and the foods you eat have a significant impact 

on your immune system's ability to fight off colds and flu.�

The reason that fruits and vegetables do a better job of 

keeping your immune system ready is that they also 

contain vitamins A and E, as well as the flavonoids that 

work alongside vitamin C to keep your immune system 

and your whole body healthy.�

� � �             .….Continued on page 17�
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This & That ~By Bob Hoffman�

�

�

     A Farm Kid   �

            by Bob Hoffman�

�

�

�

�

Today when I look back at my life as a farm kid, I 

can see many advantages and many good things I 

had in life because I grew up on a farm. When it 

was happening, I had different thoughts. For one 

thing I was jealous of what I saw as the freedom 

town kids had. They seemed to be out on their 

bikes at all times when on a farm it would be chores 

or working at some farm labor. They seemed free to 

go fishing at will, to organize a make shift ball 

game, shoot hoops in someone’s driveway, or simp-

ly linger about free and easy. On the farm it felt like 

work, work, and work.�

�

As it would be my chosen fate, I stayed on the farm 

with my folks until I moved them to town when I was 

35. I knew they needed extra hands that they could 

not afford to hire. Thus, I helped with morning and 

evening milking and week end help and some sum-

mer help as I began my teaching career. For about 

15 of my teaching years, I was a part time farm 

“boy”.�

�

To this day the magic hour of 4 in the afternoon 

feels like a call to action. If we were away from the 

farm, it was mandatory that we head for home by 4 

PM. Evening chores began at 5. We tried to keep a 

5:30 AM and a 5:30 PM milking schedule. We rarely 

varied from that time frame.�

�

Memories of that life on the farm linger. There was 

such a warm feeling at the moment the evening 

chores were done. On a cold winter night, the warm 

barn, the fact the cows were fed and bedded, the 

sound of contented Wisconsin cows chewing, and 

the feeling of a job well done warmed one’s heart as 

we headed out into the cold night to our warm 

house.�

�

In the rest of the year, it would be daylight as we 

finished our chores. The cattle would be out to pas-

ture until morning, and we had time to play outside�� 

a  make shift ball game of our own perhaps.�

You grow up close to nature. Birds and animals 

lived on our farm, too. Sunrise and sunset were so 

visible and part of our lives. Season changes 

brought us new beauty on the hills and low lands 

and tree covered acres. �

�

Another obvious advantage I had growing up a farm �

kid was food. We always had our own supply of 

food. We had milk and cream, eggs, chickens to 

butcher, pork and beef of our own, our own apple 

orchard, and a large vegetable garden. Even in the 

the worst of financial times, we had food.�

�

I can still visualize our barn: four rows of cattle. The 

first three the milking cows, and the fourth con-

tained the heifers and calf pen��and at one time the 

bull that I always feared. My job was the first row of 

milking cows. My dad handled the rest. When my 

row was done, I would be feeding the cattle grain or 

hay. I also carried the pails of milk from my row and 

my dad’s rows to the milk house bulk tank. It was an 

easy job except in cold winter days. Walking from 

the heated barn out in the cold east wind was no 

pleasure.�

�

When I was doing this during teaching weeks, I 

would leave after my row of cows was milked. It 

would be clean up time and breakfast time and time 

to head to school.�

�

A favorite moment of the year was the day in spring 

when the cows were sent out to pasture after each 

milking. That moment gave us a few weeks of a bit 

less work in the barn. I loved going out and bringing 

the cows in. My dog and I would run down the lane 

to where ever the cows had gathered, and once 

they spotted us, they began heading toward us.�

�

I now realize those times are very special to me. I 

wonder if any town kid ever was jealous of us farm 

kids? Did they have a frozen patch of ice to shoot a 

tin can around in a version of hockey? Did they 

have a nearby hill to sled or ski down? Did they 

have a sheep pasture that became a baseball dia-

mond? Did they have a hay loft to climb into on 

rainy days to read or listen to the cooing birds? Did 

they have the adventure of locating a calf hidden by 

a cow somewhere on the pasture?�

�

Yes, I could list a few things lacking in glamour on 

that farm, but I just won’t. These are rose colored 

memories.�

 Memories 



Important Library Information�

To Register for a 

program go to 

the program �

listing at�

�

https://

www.belleville�

library�wi.org/

calendar/month�
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BECKER-BEAL 
FUNERAL HOME 

109 Greenway Cross, Belleville 
608-424-3771

ZENTNER-BEAL 
FUNERAL HOME 

29 Sixth Avenue, New Glarus 
608-527-2211 

Fax: 608-527-2302
www.bealfuneralhomes.com

ARCHIE 
MONUMENTS
Serving Belleville and the 

Surrounding Area

Jerry & Yvonne Remy 
(608) 424-3842

Jeff Parkinson to place an ad today! 
jparkinson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5887



In the know� Monthly MIPPA Moment�
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Monthly MIPPA Moment: COVID-19  

Vaccination Information 

 

MIPPA (Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers 

Act) has a goal of educating older adults on Medicare’s  

cost-saving benefits & preventive services. 

 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has so 

far granted Emergency Use Authorizations (EUA) for 

COVID�19 vaccines which have been shown to be 

safe and effective. The data has demonstrated that 

the known benefits of the vaccine outweigh any known 

and potential harms of becoming infected with COVID�

19. Safety information from the Center for Disease 

Control (CDC) may be found here. �Pharmaceutical 

manufacturers are now working to distribute the �

vaccine to priority groups: �

The CDC recommended Phase 1a: �

�� Initial supplies go out to health care personnel�

and long term care (LTC) facility residents.�

�

Next, per CDC recommendations, Phase 1b �

includes:�

�� Frontline essential workers such as fire fighters, 

police officers, corrections officers, food and agricul-

tural workers, United States Postal Service workers, 

manufacturing workers, grocery store workers, public 

transit workers, and those who work in the educational 

sector (teachers, support staff, and daycare workers.)�

�� People aged 75 years and older not in LTC �

facilities, because they are at higher risks from 

COVID�19.�

Phase 1c of the CDC recommendations includes: �

�� People aged 65�74 years not in LTC facilities, 

because they are at higher risks from COVID�19.�

�

�� People aged 16�64 years with underlying 

medical conditions which increase the risks from 

COVID�19.�

�� Other essential workers, such as in transporta-

tion and logistics, food service, housing construction 

and finance, information technology, communications, 

energy, law, media, public safety, and public health.�

How the vaccination process will work: �

�� Two doses are needed � depending on the specific �

vaccine you get, a second shot 3�4 weeks after your 

first shot is needed.�

�� The side effects from COVID�19 vaccination may 

feel like flu and might even affect your ability to do dai-

ly activities, but they should go away in a few days. 

Reports of a severe allergic reaction (requiring epi-

nephrine or hospital treatment) are extremely rare and 

consistent or lower than rates of other vaccinations.�

�� It takes time for your body to build protection after 

any vaccination. Keep in mind COVID�19 vaccines 

that require 2 shots may not protect you until a week 

or two after your second shot.�

�

Here’s what to know regarding Medicare:�

�� Medicare covers FDA�approved COVID�19 �

      vaccines under Part B.�

�� Medicare covers the lab tests for COVID�19 �

        testing. You pay no out�of�pocket costs.�

�� Medicare covers�certain FDA�authorized antibody 

tests if you were already diagnosed with a known cur-

rent or known prior COVID�19 infection or suspected 

current or suspected past COVID�19 infection.�

�� Medicare covers all medically necessary hospitali-

zations. You’ll still pay for any hospital deductibles, 

copays, or coinsurances that apply.�

�� If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, you have 

access to these same benefits. Medicare allows these 

plans to waive cost�sharing for COVID�19 lab tests.�

REMEMBER: �

Medicare covers the vaccine at no cost to you, so if �

anyone asks you to share your Medicare Number or 

pay for access to the vaccine, you can bet it’s a scam. 

Here’s what you should know: �

�

�� You can’t pay to put your name on a list to get the  �

       vaccine.�

�� You can’t pay to get early access to a vaccine.�

�� Don’t share your personal or financial �

       information if someone calls, texts, or emails you �

       promising access to the vaccine for a fee.�

�

�

Adapted from Medicare.gov and CDC.gov. �

For more information on MIPPA Programs, 

call MIPPA Program Specialist,  

Leilani Amundson, at 608-240-7458.�



RSVP Medical Appointment Rides and 

Vets Helping Vets Rides �

are suspended until further notice.�

The RSVP Executive Committee has made the 

decision that for the safety of our volunteer �

drivers during the COVID�19 Pandemic, RSVP 

Driver Escort and Vets Helping Vets rides will be 

suspended until further notice.� All essential rides 

will be referred to Dane County�Transportation.���

If you need an ESSENTIAL medical ride �

please call Dane County Transportation �

Center at 242�6489 & they will �

assist you in getting a ride.�

Transportation�

Bus Service Available�

The senior center has bus service �

available EVERY Thursday 9am�1pm. 

Please call Kristi to schedule �

a pick up time (608)444�7930.�

Bus service is available for trips in our �

service area for the Grocery store, �

Pharmacy, Post Office, Food Pantry etc. �

Cost: $3.00 or less �

�

MAXIMUM 3 persons per trip �

until further notice�

�
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UNIQUE
        Heating & Air Conditioning

137 W. Main St. • Belleville, WI 53508

* All Makes

* 24 Hour Service

* Free Estimates

(608) 424-3391
Kurt Gilkes, Owner

IDEAL PLUMBING 
SYSTEMS
Ed Miller

608-575-2442
Proud supporter of the 

Sugar River Senior Center

1305 State Hwy 69 • New Glarus, WI 53574

608-527-4495
3 Locations 

New Glarus• Dodgeville • Mt Horeb

Care Wisconsin and My Choice Family Care are now My Choice Wisconsin.



Events and Activities�
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WORD LIST: 

 

ADORE 

BELOVED 

CANDY 

CHOCOLATE 

DESIRE 

FEBRUARY 

HEART 

LOVE 

 

 

RED 

SWEETHEART 

AFFECTION 

BEMINE 

CARDS 

CUPID 

DEVOTION 

FLOWERS 

 

 

HONEY 

LOVEBIRDS 

ROMANCE 

SWEETS 

AMOROUS 

BOUQUET 

CHERISH 

DARLING 

 

 

EMBRACE 

FOURTEENTH 

HUGS 

PINK 

ROSES 

TEDDYBEAR 

ARROW 

CANDLELIGHT 

 

 

CHERUB 

DEAR 

ENDEARMENT 

FRIENDS 

KISSES 

POEM 

SECRETADMIRER 

TENDERNESS 



Brain Games�
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Plan Me A Party In Pa �



Nutrition Information�
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Menu Guidelines:  Menus for the Dane County Dining 

Centers are prepared to meet one�third of the Daily Rec-

ommended Intake for Adults 50+ years of age. There is no 

salt added in the preparation of any item. Some items are 

higher in sodium and cholesterol than others. Overall the 

menu for the month has a moderate amount of both. Hot 

foods are served at 140+ °F. and cold foods at 40 °F., 

which may affect food consistency. This menu is approved 

by Alyce Miller, DTR. Make comments to her at 608�261�

5678 or the Sugar River Senior Center at 424�6007.�

Curbside Lunch Pick Up�

We currently offer Curbside Pick Up 

along with continuing �

Home Delivered Meals! �

Please call to reserve your meal!�

Pick Up will be at 11:30�

Monday� Friday�

Belleville Food Pantry Hours: � �

     Tuesday        8am �11:30am�

     Thursday       1pm � 4pm�

�

Verona Food Pantry Hours: �

     Tuesday & Friday � 10am �12pm�

     Thursday �             � 11am � 6:30pm�

     Saturday�              � 10am � 12:30pm �

�

Two visits per month are allowed at Verona.�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com            Sugar River Senior Center, Belleville, WI            E 4C 01-1408

Call For A Tour 608-620-6010 
471 Prairie Way Blvd. • Verona, WI  

608-620-6010 • noelmanorliving.com

INDEPENDENT, ASSISTED LIVING  
& CLOSER CARE CAMPUS

Our mission is to take care of our loved 
ones with compassion and grace. 

&

The Bank of New Glarus® 
and Sugar River Bank Branches

www.thebankofnewglarus.bank

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration 
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Concerned about Medicare fraud? 
Give us a call…

PROTECT your 
personal information

DETECT suspected 
fraud, abuse, or errors

REPORT suspicious claims 
or activities
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Nutrition Information�

Focus on getting three meals per day and don't forget to 

keep eating lots of fruits and vegetables. It is important 

to get enough energy from the foods you eat while you 

are recuperating�you may not be running around and 

exerting much, but your body is working hard to get �

better.�

Hark also stresses the importance of preventing�

dehydration. Drink fluids throughout the day such as 

water and juices. (Tired of plain water? Add a splash of 

juice to water or seltzer for a little variety).�

Additional Flu�Fighting Tips�

Eating a�healthy diet�is just part of the picture. Hark has 

other tips to help you stay healthy, including:�

�� Exercise. Individuals who exercise generally don't 

get sick as often. Exercise is important all year, 

even in the dark and cold of winter. Hark suggests 

making plans to keep active in the winter, such as 

walking on a treadmill,�using exer-

cise�videos,�jumping rope, or going to the gym. 

Don't forget workout gear when you travel; many 

hotels have gyms and pools.�

�� Get your�flu shot.�Hark says that it doesn't matter 

whether you are young or old, getting a�flu shot�is a 

good way to prevent the flu. Vaccination is cru-

cial�for the elderly and people with respiratory condi-

tions.�

�� Rest.�The National Sleep Foundation�says most 

kids don't get�enough sleep, and many adults don't 

either. When you don't get enough�sleep, you are 

more likely to get sick. If you're having trouble get-

ting a�good night's sleep, it may help to avoid eating 

late at night or just have a�bedtime snack.�

�� Wash your hands.�Your hands come in contact 

with germs throughout the day. The best way to get 

rid of them is by washing your hands thoroughly. 

Wash your hands before preparing meals, after han-

dling raw meats, and before serving foods. Make 

sure everyone at the table has washed their hands, 

as well.�

By Shereen Lehman, MS   Updated on August 16, 2019�

Medically reviewed by Richard Fogoros, MD�

�

�

�

www.verywellfit.com/foods�that�may�

�prevent�colds�and�flu�2506725�

�

…..Continued from page 9�

Eat More Fruits and Vegetables�

Eating lots of fruits and vegetables�may help keep your 

immune system strong. People tend to eat fewer fruits 

and vegetables in the winter, which is the opposite of 

what you should be doing. Everyone needs at least five 

servings of fruits and vegetables every day to get ade-

quate vitamins, minerals, fiber, and antioxidants�all 

things we need for a healthy immune system.�

One way to increase your intake of fruits and vegetables 

is to incorporate juice into your diet. Not just any juice will 

do, though. Make sure you choose 100 percent juices, as 

other juice drinks contain extra sugar and empty calories.�

For the best prices, be sure to browse your grocery 

store's produce aisle for fresh fruits and vegetables that 

are in�season. Oranges and grapefruits are usually 

cheaper in the winter, so cold and flu season is the �

perfect time to load up on citrus fruits.�

Hark assures�that eating frozen fruits and vegetables is 

another economical and convenient way to�improve your 

diet�and prevent colds and flu. Frozen vegetable selec-

tions range from very inexpensive bags of peas, corn, 

and green beans to artfully combined fruits and vegeta-

ble dishes topped with delicate sauces that you simply 

pop in the microwave.�

Add berries or sliced banana to your whole�grain cereal 

at breakfast, and drink a glass of orange or grapefruit 

juice. Pack a bunch of grapes or an apple with your 

sandwich for lunch, and top that sandwich with tomato 

slices, avocado, sprouts, and lettuce.�

Start dinner with a�salad�or vegetable soup, or serve a 

big salad as a healthy meal. Keep a bowl of oranges, 

pluot, apples, and pears on your countertop to grab as 

quick snacks. You can also store cut vegetables in your 

refrigerator, but remember�they'll lose some nutritional 

value.�

Healthy Proteins and Whole Grains�

Eat a balanced diet with lean meats,�fish, poultry, low�fat 

dairy, legumes, whole grains, nuts, and seeds. Protein 

sources such as lean meats, dairy, eggs, and legumes 

are especially important because they supply the amino 

acids that your body needs to build the components of 

your immune system.�

Eating lean meats also helps you avoid zinc�and iron �

deficiency, both of which can affect your immune system.�

Post�Cold or Flu Nutrition�

Good nutrition is still important after you catch a cold or 

influenza. Hark says that even when you are sick and 

don't have much of an appetite, you need to eat when 

you can.�
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February Dining Menu�

Home Delivered Meals: Monday� Friday between 11am and 1pm�

 19�

Meals provided by: Dane Count Consolidated Food Service�

All menu items are prepared in kitchens that are not allergen�free.  �

We cannot guarantee that food allergens will not be transferred through cross�contact. �

No substitutions allowed. �

Please note: Guests on a NAS diet should not be receiving: �

gravy, ketchup, mustard or other condiments.      �

MO = meatless option�

Monday 1� Tuesday 2� Wednesday 3� Thursday 4� Friday 5�

Cheese Tortellini 

Bake�

Bread Stick/Butter�

Spinach�

Mandarin Oranges�

Blueberry Crisp�

��

�

�

MO � Marinara and �

      Cheese Tortellini�

NCS � Spiced Pears�

Chicken a la King�

Brown Rice�

Green Beans�

Corn Salad�

Banana�

Raspberry Sherbet�

��

�

�

MO � Soy a la King�

NCS � SF Ice Cream�

Pot Roast with Gravy�

NAS � no gravy�

Mashed Potatoes�

Carrots�

Orange Juice�

WW Bread/Butter�

 Frosted Chocolate 

Cake�

��

MO � Veggie�

          Meatballs�

NCS � SF Jell�o�

Rustic Tomato Bean 

Soup�

Dinner Roll/Butter�

Mixed Greens�

Dressing�

Peaches�

Chocolate Chip �

     Cookie�

��

MO � Tomato Soup�

NCS � SF Cookie�

Ham & Potato �

     Casserole�

NAS � Chicken/

Potato Casserole�

California Blend�

Pineapple�

MG Bread/Butter�

Tapioca Pudding�

��

MO � Soy & Potato    �

          Casserole�

NCS � SF Pudding�

Monday 8� Tuesday 9       BULK� Wednesday 10� Thursday 11� Friday 12�

BBQ Chicken Breast�

Baked Sweet Potato/

Butter�

WW Bread/Butter�

Tropical Fruit�

Chocolate Banana 

Cake�

��

�

�

MO � BBQ Veggie  �

          Chicken�

NCS � SF Cookie�

Stuffed Green Pepper 

Soup�

Mixed greens�

Dressing�

Crackers�

Spiced Apple Slices�

��

�

�

�

MO � Egg Salad�

NCS � n/a�

Enchilada Casserole�

NAS � Taco Chicken 

w/Rice�

Fiesta corn�

Pinto Beans�

Mandarin Oranges�

Butterscotch Swirl Ice 

Cream�

��

�

MO � Bean/Cheese �

          Burrito�

NCS � SF Ice Cream�

Mushroom Swiss 

Burger:�

   Beef Patty, WW Bun�

   Swiss/Am. Cheese�

   Mushrooms�

Green Beans�

Potato Salad�

Fruit Cocktail�

Vanilla Pudding�

��

MO � Black Bean  �

          Burger�

NCS � SF Pudding�

Lemon Baked Fish�

Baked Potato�

Sour cream�

Butter�

WW Dinner roll�

Peaches�

Red Velvet Cake�

��

�

�

MO � Veggie Wrap�

NCS � SF Jell�o�

Monday 15� Tuesday 16� Wednesday 17� Thursday 18� Friday 19�

Tuna Casserole�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Pickled Beets�

Apple Sauce�

Lemon Bar�

��

�

�

�

MO � Veggie �

          Casserole�

NCS �  SF Jell�o�

��

Chicken Strips�

Honey Mustard Sauce�

Roasted Brussel Sprouts�

Coleslaw�

NAS � steamed peas�

Dinner Roll/Butter�

Fruit Cup�

Apple Crisp�

��

MO �Veggie Chicken   �

         Strips�

NCS � Spiced apples�

Taco Pasta Casserole�

Broccoli�

Cauliflower�

Pineapple�

Carnival Cookie�

��

�

�

�

MO � Veggie Taco  �

          Chicken�

NCS � SF Cookie�

Roasted Turkey in 

Gravy�

Rice Pilaf�

Creamed Corn�

Cranberry Sauce�

Fruit Cocktail�

Frosted Marble Cake�

��

�

MO � Garden Burger�

NCS � SF Pudding�

��

Greek Chicken Pasta�

Carrot Raisin Salad�

4 Bean Salad�

Cranberry Juice�

Rainbow Sherbet Cup�

��

�

�

�

MO �Hummus & Pita�

NCS � SF Ice Cream�

Monday 22� Tuesday 23� Wednesday 24� Thursday 25� Friday 26�

*Meatballs in Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes�

California Blend�

Fruit Cup�

Dinner Roll/Butter�

Peanut Butter Cookie�

��

�

MO � Veggie �

   Meatballs in Gravy�

NCS � SF Cookie�

Tuna Salad Sandwich�

on WW�

Tomato soup�

Tropical Fruit�

Strawberry Swirl Ice 

Cream�

��

�

MO � Cheese �

          Sandwich�

NCS � SF Ice Cream�

Sloppy Joe�

on WW Bun�

Kidney Bean Salad�

Mixed Vegetable�

Banana�

Frosted Carrot Cake�

��

�

MO � Chickpea Joe�

NCS � SF Pudding�

Honey Baked Chicken�

Broccoli�

Yams�

Dinner Roll/Butter�

Pears�

Brownie�

��

�

MO � Honey Baked   �

         Veggie Chicken�

NCS � Pineapple�

Meat Sauce�

Spaghetti Noodles�

Wax beans�

Mixed Green Salad�

Dressing�

Peaches�

Pumpkin Bars�

��

MO � Marinara   �

          Sauce�

NCS � SF Jell�o�
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Lay�out 12�15 silicone muffin cups on a small baking sheet or tray 

(this will need to fit in your freezer, so it may be worth checking it 

for size before you start) OR use an ice cube tray.�

Pop the raspberries into a bowl and smush up with a potato masher 

or a fork (kids love doing this step!)�

Add the yogurt to the raspberries and whisk together. Add maple 

syrup or honey to taste and whisk again until well combined. �

Using a spoon, put a dollop of the yogurt and raspberry mixture�into 

the bottom of each muffin cup until all the yogurt is gone.�

Carefully lift the tray and gently tap it on the counter top to level out 

the yogurt, then top each cup with sprinkles to decorate.�

Place the�cups (still on the�baking tray) into the freezer and leave to 

freeze for a couple of hours until set solid.� Once frozen through, 

remove from the cases and serve (or bag up and pop straight back 

in the freezer to eat later).�

These are great to munch on straight out of the freezer�as a�fun 

snack�or�dessert,�or for a special�breakfast idea�you could throw 

a�few into a bowl of�granola�or cereal, yum!� You could even pack 

these in a lunch box � the yogurt will melt enough to eat with a 

spoon�by lunch time but�it will still�be lovely and cool and make a 

tasty�and healthy�dessert.�

�� 1 cup fresh or frozen �

raspberries�

�� ⅔ cup Greek yogurt�

�� 1�2 tsp maple syrup 

or honey�

�� Heart sprinkles�


